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Tuesday baseball: DHS pulls away late vs. Archbold
Fakhr’s unknown 1970s acid folk recordings are testament to the diversity of Beirut's music scene in the 1970s when a whole host of
musical influences washed over the city ...

Boston's Craig Smith took advantage of a momentary lapse from goalie Ilya Samsonov to score the winner 5:48 into the second overtime as the host
Bruins defeated the Washington Capitals ...
Reviving the forgotten sounds of Lebanese folk legend Roger Fahkr
Boston's Craig Smith took advantage of a momentary lapse from goalie Ilya Samsonov to score the winner 5:48
into the second overtime as the host Bruins defeated the Washington Capitals ...
Taylor Swift Went ‘Line By Line’ Over ‘Fearless’ Making Changes For The Rerelease
GRIFF is quickly becoming a big name in the music industry – at just 20 years old. The young artist is the recipient of the prestigious BRITs Rising Star award. Here’s
more about ...

Marlins end Dodgers’ winning streak with 3-2 victory
The club also optioned lefty Garrett Cleavinger and outfielder DJ Peters. The highly touted Lux, 22, began the season as the Dodgers’
starter at the keystone, but right wrist soreness has kept ...
Bruins edge Capitals in yet another OT thriller
Wide receiver Antonio Brown passed his physical Tuesday morning and officially signed on for a second season with the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Marlins 3, Dodgers 2: The last few healthy guys struggle to score
He'd been competing for a spot in the quarterfinals as a member of the 'Spicy Six,' all of whom removed their headgear backstage but
kept on a mask ... Rob Base and DJ Ez Rock's 1988 hit It ...
McKinstry on IL with oblique strain, DJ Peters recalled
On a chilly Tuesday afternoon, Defiance kept up its hot streak against Archbold, pulling away with a five-run sixth-inning spurt to
down the Bluestreaks 8-1 and win the program’s seventh ...
BRIT Awards 2021: Sheridan Smith poses with Rag'n'Bone Man on the red carpet
The NFL is largely defined by its stars. Quarterbacks like Patrick Mahomes and Baker Mayfield are frequently visible during commercial
breaks; pass-catchers like Davante Adams and ...
Rising Up From the Internet’s Underground
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J. Cole Tops Album Charts For Sixth Time With ‘The Off-Season’
Newly-single Love Island bombshell Maura Higgins was seen appearing gloomy for the first time following her split from Chris Taylor Get
the ... the newly-single star kept her look comfortable ...
Antonio Brown passes physical, makes Bucs deal official
Taylor Swift is sharing how she created her newest ... did go in and try to create a ‘the same but better’ version. We kept all the
same parts that I initially dreamed up for these songs.
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J. Cole is back on top of the charts thanks to his brand new album. The Off-Season currently stands at No. 1 on the Billboard
200. RELATED: J. Cole Discusses His Two Sons, Retirement & More In ...
The Best-Kept Secret on Every NFL Roster Heading into 2021 Season
Chris Taylor was also scratched with lower back stiffness ... and he even played three innings at third base. His bat kept him in the lineup, hitting
.296/.328/.556 with five doubles, three ...
Home runs coming in bunches for Rangers' rookie
The club also optioned lefty Garrett Cleavinger and outfielder DJ Peters. The highly touted Lux, 22, began the season as the Dodgers’
starter at the keystone, but right wrist soreness has kept ...
The Weeknd Named Top Artist at Billboard Music Awards
Sheridan Smith looked flawless as she made her return to red carpet events at the Brit Awards on Tuesday night.
Maura Higgins looks gloomy as she breaks cover for first time after Chris split
The heavily OKC-influenced lineup scored two in the 2nd inning, and the bullpen kept the Marlins quiet for much of the day, but a three-
run homer for Adam Duvall in the 5th was all they needed for the ...
Dodgers Make Several Roster Moves
Adolis Garcia kept up his home run barrage, connecting twice Saturday and helping power the Texas Rangers past the Houston Astros

8-4.
Who is Griff and what’s her net worth?
The Weeknd was the big winner at Sunday night’s Billboard Music Awards, taking home top artist honors. He also won the first award
handed out on the live telecast, for top Hot 100 artist. Appearing in ...
NHL roundup: Bruins again edge Caps in OT
Dodgers’ win streak comes to an end as they fall to Miami in series finale. Dodgers manager Dave Roberts said Corey Seager won’t need surgery
on the right hand he fractured in Saturday’s win over the ...
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